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Regular monthly meetings

Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the
first Tues of each month (Except January) in
Room 1, Griffin Centre, Bunda Street, Civic.
Meetings commence at 8:00pm with the library
and trading table open from 7:30pm.

Coming events

March - Robert Rough will speak on Cattleyas

April - Brain Milligan, up from Victoria, will give
a talk on "Orchid species of the world"

June long weekend (8-10) - a trip to Griffith to
indulge in the "Unwi ed in the Riverina"
weekend, and visit Dendi Orchids. Dennis Diehm
has offered to host a BBQ in the evening. Should
be something for everyone on this lrip!

Next Committee meeting
Now on the WED in the week following the
general meeting:
March: Brian kedham
April; Jane & David

Committee Members

President- Jane Wright
Vice President- Laurie Woods
Treasurer- Robyn Noel
Secretary- Brian feedham
Tony Boyd
Dean Carriage
Yvonne Day
David Rees

Ben Wallace

March.April 2002

Editorial

Another month goes by and I've got to remember
to do the Bulletin again. This month I have been

helped by Lynne Phelan with an article on a recent
trip she madc to Peru - thanks Lynne.

Also all the usual things including lhe schedule for
the Hort show on March 9-10, Also a review of
whats in those new magazines from Hans.

Good growing

David Rees

Correction

The correct phone number for Dennis
Diehm of Dendi Orchids in Grifith is
(02) 69622007.
The number in the phone list in the last
bulletin is a fax number - a case of
'eeeeeeee -ahhhhhh', rather than
Dennis!

Minutes of general meetings

MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 5
February 2002
Attendance :34 Mcmbers 1 Apology 4 New
M€mbers
Vice Presidcnt Laurie Woods opened the meeting
at 8.02 p m, and welcomed all present, with a
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special welcome to new membe6. An apology
was received ftom the President Jane Wright.
New members present were Bruce Mortlocl Ron
Boyd, Nita Wheeler and Michael Wridgeway.
The minutes of the meeting of 6 November were
approved on the motion of Rob Rough, seconded
by Scott Fitzsimo s

SECRX,TARY' S REPORT
Presented by Brian lredham
Newsletters
Miriam Ann Orchids (Jan); ANOS Vic. (Nov &
Feb); Sapphire Coast (Oct & JaD); OSNSW (Jan);
Wagga Wagga (Nov & Jan); Albury / Wodonga
(Dec & Jan); Campbetltown (Jan);
Gosford (Nov & Jan); Kiama (Nov).
Catalogues (P & R Orchids (Jan); Woolf Orchid
Culture (Dec); Foxfire Orchids (Nov)
Correspondence
Bank Statements (2); OSNSW (re. meeting 6
April, and minutes of previous meeting).
COMSTAT (Invoice).
The Secretary's report was accepted on the motion
of David Rees, seconded by Yvonne Day.
TREASURER'S REPORT
Presented by Robyn Noel.
Cunent balance at bank was $5933.25. Robyn
noted thal there had been little financial activity
during the month, although some subscdptions had
been paid.
The Treasurer's report was accepted on the motion
of Sandra Co6ett, seconded by Gerlinde lrnz
OTHERMATIERS
l-aurie distributed the Popular Vote certificates for
the December meeting, and some trophies won at
our Spring Show.
Laurie also sought an indication of members'
interest in arranging activities such as open glass
houses, a workshop and an orchid obsewation
walk over the next few months. Some interest was
shown, and the Committee will give some thought
to arranging those activities.
NEW MEMBERS
Al application for membership was received from
Theo and Jenny Schutz.
GUEST SPEAKER
Our guest speaker for the evening was Dennis
Diehm. Dennis spoke largely about the cultivation
of equitant oncidiums, noting that they were
sometimes thought of as being difficult to grow.
The secret, he said, was to glow them "wet/dry".
That is to say that they like to have ample moisture
during their growing season, but it is imperative to
grow them in a very fast draining mix, so that any
water applied in the morning has drained
completely away by mid-day. Good light and
adequate air circulation are also very important.
Dennis grew them initially in blue metal (N, B. --
not the roadside blue metal which has usually been
sprayed with herbicide !!). He is now using a
small grade scoria, which ddes quickly, but retains

a little intemal moisture. They must also have a
minimum winter tempemture of Sdegrees, and be
kept a little drier during that period. Temperalure
variation at this time initiates flowering, although
they can also flower out of their normal season.
Dennis showed some very interesting and
colourful slides indicating the spectacular colour
range, and amazing patterns which are being bred
into these miniature oncidiums.
Raflle : Winners were : Scott Fitzsimons;
Yvonne Day; Sheila Cudmore.
Door Prize : Won by Ann Howarth
Judges Choice : Odcm. Btuctor^' Marie's Choice'
- owned by Rob Rough.
The Meeting closed at 10.15 p m.

Orchids at Machu Picchu
by Lynne Phelan

In January of this year I tmvelled to Peru via
Easter Island with a friend who is also interested in
the archaeology of ancient cultures. Though she
does not share my obsession with orchids she is a
plant lover so we were able to include an orchid
excursion amoflg our expeditions to the remnants
of pre-Spanish civilizations in Peru.

The opportunity came when we visited the fabled
'lrst City of the Incas', Machu Picchu. Machu
Picchu is part of a national park or sanctuary that
has been established to protect the environment
ftom fu her degradation due to agdculture,
logging and/or plant collectorc. The sanctuary is
located in the foothills of the Aldes Mountains, It
covers some 13 000 hectares (32 000 acres),
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ranging in altitude from 1 800 - 4 300 metrcs (6
000-14 000 feet).

Just below the breathtakingly beautiful and
impressive ruins of Machu Picchu lies the village
ofAguas Calientes (which means 'hot water' in
Spanish because of the hot spdngs found there). In
this village the Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel has
estatrlished a 5 hectare (13 acre) cloud forest
habitat that abounds with orchids, bromeliaeds,
heliconias, ferns and birds. There are 372 species
of native orchids growing on trees, rocks and in
the ground. Knowledgeable guides lead you
through the tmils naming the orchids, birds and
other plarts.

January is the wet season so probably isn't the
optimal time to see orchids in bloom but I was
very happy with the twenty-five to thirty different
species I saw flowering. Some were what I call
"Mark Fraser Specials', tiny pleurothallids and
weird, unusual species that I wouldn't have seen

had not the guide pointed them out to me. Others
were much more spectacular and eye catching.

M asdevallia veitchiana

One of my must-sees was Masdevallia veitchiana,
or'Waqanki', which in the native Indian Quechua
language means, "You will cry". The name comes
from the legend of the bcautit'ul lnca princess who
fell in love with a warrior. Her father did not
approve of the union because she was pronrised to

the Sun God. Anguished because her love was
forbiddel sh€ ran over the Andes weeping over her
misfortune, until the day thc gods had pity on her
and turned her into this lovely tlower, red like the
love they had, ard bearing two petals like tears. On
our walk a large clump of Masdevallia veitchiana
illuminated the dim, damp forest and our Indian
guide related the above story as testimony to the
appreciation oforchids that existed in the empire
of the Incas.

Epidendrum secundum

Another orchid that I saw in abundance among the
Machu Picchu ruins as well as in the sanctuary and
along the roadside was identified by the guide as

Epidendrum secundarz, known as 'Wiiay Wayna'
in Quechua. It means "Forever Young" because it's
permanently in bloom. All year long this beautiful
orchid bears purple, yellow and orange flowers,
(Author's note: The description/photo of this
orchid in Pridgeon's What Orchid is That? is r,ot
like the flower that I saw which looked much like
a crucifix orchid.)

I also saw three lovely lycaste species:. ttifoliala,
frmbriata and the yery slriking, mauophylla.
Other highlights included several Encyclias,
Brassia, Cyrtochilum, Oncidium, Maxillaria, a

beautiful specimen of AnguLoa virginalis and an

amazing ElLeanthus sp. In addition to the orchids
there were many other striking plants such as the
heliconias and colourful bromeliaeds. The
occasional hummingbird flashed by, as did the two
hours allocated for the walk. Unfortunately there
wasn't time to take in the 'Orchid Explorer's Trail',
the old mountain trail used by Hiram Bingham
rvhen he rediscovered Machu Picchu in 1911.
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It was a delightful holiday bonus to be able to
enjoy native orchids growing and reproducing in
this exuberant cloud forest sarctuary. It is planned
to use this orchid genetic bank to reintroduce and
repopulate the area with native species and help to
conserve them for future generations.

Lycaste ,nacrophylla

ORCHID JOURNAJ-S - REVIEW

Orchids Australia. December 2001

This issue describes the three most outstanding
AOC Orchids of the Year 2000, Orchid Hybrid,
Species and Award of DistinctioL The total
number of awards given in 2000 by the AOC
amounted to 210. Notes by the ow[ers of the thrce
orchids in achieving their results are included
together with colour photogaphs of the floweE.

Gary Hart, who has been growing Paphs,
provides Paphiopedilum Growing Hints.
successfully for the last 25 years. You can learn
from his mistakes! A separate article deals with the
growi.ng of Paphiopedilum insigne .

If you want to grow an unusual orchid, the selected
species for December 2001 was Nanodes
medusae. Peter Taylor gives some history of this
"once seen, never forgotten" orchid. It is a small
growing species occurring in the mountains of
Colombia. The flower of this species is spectacular
with pendant stems 15 cm long and terminal
flowers 5 to 6 cm across. The lip of the flower is
the arrestilg feature, being round, Iarge and edged
with a thick "Medusa" fringe. Colour varies from a

dull purptish-red to a rich maroon. Peter gives also
information od growing conditions.

An interesting article by Kevin Western of
Western Orchids/I-aboratodes describes Tissue
Cultrire-Recipes for Success Part 2. He detaits
his sow and replate media range, importance of pH
and sterilisation, type of containers and seals as
well as his favourite flask system.

Australian Orchid Review . Dec,2001/ Jan. 2002

The feature article presents a most comprehensive
pictorial review of Ausralian Bulbophyllum
species. It is produced by Mike Harison, one of
Australia's experts on epiph)'tic orchids, Although
Bulbophyllum is not well represented in Australia,
I did not realise that 35 species have been
taxonomically recognised to dale.

Brian Milligan who joined Ben Wallace's tour to
northem Yunnan Province (June 2001), describes
and illushates Cypripedium species found during
that tdp.

A brief article concentrates on Sarcochilus
haftmannii and Blue Knob of our Northem
Rivers country. Another deals with Orchid Roots
and Rest Periods.

Other illustrated a icles deal with Cymbidium
Orchids including the Inaugural Awards of the
Australian Cymbidium Society at the 2001
National Show in Dural, the Orchid festival at
Ararat and the Cymbidium Orchid Society of
Victoria's Spring Show 2001.

Orchids - American Orchid Society - Nov 2001

A species new to science, Cycnoches bafthfuirum,
is described and illustrated. Although it was first
seen 30 yea6 ago, the species was not maintained
in cultivation and was recently rediscovered in
Colombia. The beauty and populadty of the
species has been reflected by having received 10
awards (a record for a new species).

Information on an Asian genus that is just entedng
cultivation, the genus Malleoh, is provided by
Eric Christenson. This genus is widespread and
rich in species, but virtually unrepresented in
ho iculture. This changed with the recent
importation of Malleola baliensis frorn Indonesia
in quartity.

Other interesting articles describe the construction
of an indoor growing room and growing Orchids
under Lights; Checking an Orchid Hybrid's
Background by the use of molecular data;
techniques in the Disinfection of Orchid Seed and
how to combat Scale Infestation.
Happy reading, Hans de Vries
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The Autumn Show 9-10 March 2002

The Autumn Show of the Horticultural Society
will be held again at the Albert Hatl. We are very
pleased that the Horticultural Society has made us

welcome and provided us with an extensive sel of
classes and a great opportunity to show our
autumn-fl owering orchids.

Our orchids generate a lot of interest and it is an

opportunity to pick up new members. It would be

very much appreciated if some of our members
could spend a few hours at lhe hall to answer
questions and provide information about the
society.

I nstructionsi
Phone your entry through to MIS Linn Doyle
(6231 7755) by 8 pm on the Thursday 7 March.
Exhibits may be stages on Fdday from 6-10 pm or
Saturday from 7;30-10 am. The show will be open
to the public on Saturday from noon-5 pm and on
Sunday from 10 am to 4 pm. Note that take-down
of thes€ shows is very efficielt and you must be

there at 4 pm on Sunday to collect your plants.

Show rules relating to orchids
2. Entry fee for exhibits - $0.10 each

3. Untess otherwise stated, pdzes in all classes

will be 1" $1,2nd $0.50.
4. Prize money won by exhibitors must be

collected before the shoe closes. All
uncollected money will revef to the society.

15. Plants competing in the orchid section shall
have been owned and in the possessiorl of the
exhibitor for at least the previous 6 months.

16. Exhibitors in the Orchid sections may use

ferns and/or other foliage to embellish
exhibits, Such plants arc not to be taken into
consideration when judging.

17. Where orchids are exhibited as species, the
name used should indicate current usage.

Growers are encouraged to take into account

the ongoing revisions of popular genera.

Whilst no sel guideline for nomenclature will
be provided, the revisions recognized in
"What orchid is that?" edited by Alec
Pridgeon, and the Royal Horticultural Society
Manual of Orchids are recommended.

A complete set of rules and definitions is available
from Mark Fraser on 6287 1106.

Major Prizes for Orchids

Champion Orchid oJ the Show . The l-au'rerl,ce

Woods Perpetual Trophy, $20 plus ribbon.

Reseme Champion Orchid,
K&J Alden Pty Ltd prize of $15 plus ribbon.

C hampion Spe cim en O rc hid
$10 plus ribbon.

The Orchid Classes are:

OPEN SECTION:

Cattleya Alliance
154 Cattleya Species

155 Hybrid - Standard
156 Hybrid - Intermediate
Best specimen plant from classes 154-156

Paphiopedilum
157 Species

158 Hybrid
Best specimen plant from classes 157-158

Vandaceous Alliance
159 Vandaceous alliance species

160 Phalaenopsishybrids
16L Vanda ar,d Ascocenda hybrids
Best specimen plant from classes 159-161

Oncidium Alliance
162 Oncidium species
163 Oncidium hybrit)
'164 Odontoglossumalliancespecies
165 Odontoglossum }.]liance hybrid
166 Olhet Oncidium Nliance species
Best specimen plant from classes 162-166

P I e uro t ha I litl A I lia n c e

167 Masdevalliaspecies
168 Other Pleurothallid species

169 Hybrid including Mcsdevqllia veitchiana
170 Hybrid not ilcludingMosd. veitchiana
Best specimen plant from classes 167-170

Orchid not otherwise specified
(Classes 171 & 172 may be subdivided at the
discretion of the judges)
l7l Species

172 Hybrid
Best specimen plant lrom classes 171-172

NOVICE SECTION

172 Cattleya Alliance
1'73 Paphiopedilum
174 VandaceousAlliance
175 Oncidium Alliance
176 PleurothallidAlliancc
177 orchid not otherwisw specified
Best spgcimen plant from classes 173-178
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From the Sales table

We've put in an order for some nice plants
(mosrly Sarcochilus and a few cool-growing
Vandas) from Tinonee Orchid Nursery. There
aren't very many of each, so be quick! I list the
plants below with notes ftom the catalogue in
quotes.

Some images ofsome ofthe parents of these
cmsses are showtr on page 7

Sarcochilus Yerolica (falcatus 'Ray' x fitzgeraldii
'Red Flash'). "Remake of an older, proven cross
using quality parents. Huge flowers with splashes
of colour, these will love cold weather and icy
wrnds. 5U mm 55

Sarc, Melba 'Birdseed' x Plectorrhiza tridentata
'Chocolate'. "A huge filled-in Metba with tbe
darkest chocolate-coloured tangleroot I have seen.
Should be some very interesting novelties from
these. ' 5U mm b5

Sarcochilus Melba ( falcans 'Ray' x hartmannii
'Yellow Snow'). Both are top quality parerts.
t-ooking for Melbas with yellow centers. $5

Sarcochilus Racheal'Princess' x Hot lce'Boomi',
"Racheal is a full-shaped white flower, splashed
red. Here crossed with a pink flower heavily
marked with carmine red." 50 mm $5

Plectochilus Kilgra (Sarc. falcatus x Plectorrhiza
lridentata 'Sid'). "Remake using improved
parents. Compact growers for mesh post or
mounts, lots of flat green flowers." 50 mm $5.

Plectochilus Rumrill (Sarc. ceciliae 'Redeye
Willi,e' x Plectorrhizu tridentate 'Pir.k'). Liltle
mirature novelties. 50 mm $5

Sarcochilus ceciline'Redeye Wilie' x ceciliae
'Tinonee'. The best deep pinl purple cecitiaes.
l:rge, full-shaped flowem, glow these in shade but
drier. 50 mm $5

Dendrobium tetragozuz 'Red Lip No. 1' x
tetragonum vat gigdzrezm 'Big White', "Some
albas may result, most will be large very dark
brown flowers with red lips." 50 mm $5

Yarda Fuch's Fushia 'Tissilata' x Vanda
Manuvadee '4N' FC(7AOS. "Expect huge violet
to red flowers for the showbench. These will be
cool-tolerant but like high humidity during the
cooler weather." 50 mm $6.

Vanda Manwadee'4N' FCC/AOS x Vandq Dr.
Anek '4N" FCC/AOS. 'Again, big full-shaped
violets and reds for the showbench. These will take
some years to flower but will be well wofih the
wait." 50 mm $6

Vands KultaJna Deligha x Vanda coerulea '4N'
Expect large, bdght blue flowers, these should be
quite cool-growing." 50 mm $6

Vanda Pornpimol x Vatda coerulea '4N'. "Ijust
love these big blue Vandas and they do well her
without heat." 50 mm 56.

Don't forget, we abo have some lovely novelty
Phaltenopsis from Dendi Orchitls. See last
month's bulletin for details.
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Some photos of Sarcochilus and relatives

Plectorrhiza tridentqta (Owrct: Jane Wright) Sarcochilus falcatus x hirticalcar (Owner: Dean

Sarcochilus hartrnonzii (Owner: Robert Rough) Sarcochilus Heidi (Owner: Robert Rough)

Sqrcochilus ceciliae (Owner: Jane Wright) Sarcochilus falcatus (Owner: Jane Wright)

)
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Popular vote Feburary 2002

Oncidium Alliance Odontocidium Bucton'Marie's Choice' Robert Rough
PaDhioDedilum Alliance Phraemipedium bessece x Eric YounA Jane Wright
Pleurothallid Alliance M asdevallia Blushing Belle'Macgregor' Jane Wrisht
Dendrobium D endr o b ium chr is ty a num Ben Wallace
Vandaceous Alliance Vandopsis barkeriana Ben Wallace
Sarcochilus Sarcochilus dilitatus x ceciliae Ben Wallace
Cattleva Alliance - SDecies Cottleya Ruttata var leopoldii John Ryan

Cattleya Alliance - Miniature Ctna Brandi 'OC' Brian l.pedham
Cattleya Alliance - Intermediate ,c. Puppy love 'True Beauty' Robert Rough
Cattleya Alliarce - Standard Catlleya Penny Kuroda x -Blc Mem

Susan Hawkins
Robert Rough

Any Other Species S ta nhope a ni grovio lace a Mark Fraser & Sandra
Corbett

Orchid of the Night S tanhop ea n i groviol ac ea Mark Fraser & Sandra
Corbett

Judges'Choice Odontocidium Bucton'Marie's Choice' Robert Rough

CROSSWORD No 4 SOLIITION
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